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Product Description

TD

Price GBP

A) DMX Splitters
(DMX-Buffer RJ45)

DMX Line buffer / booster that supports RDM. Ethercon connectors.

(DMX-Buffer XLR)

DMX Line buffer / booster that supports RDM. XLR5 connectors.

£205.00

(DMX-Clarify XLR)

DMX Line buffer / booster with active data fixing (re-times signal and filters out
RDM). XLR5 connectors.

£255.00

(DMX-Protect XLR)

DMX Line protection against accidental mains connection, static discharge and
lightning. No PSU required. XLR5 connectors.

(rackSplit octo)

BEST SELLER. Single input, 8 output DMX512 splitter / fixer with RDM
support. 1RU 19" rack mount. Fitted with XLR5 connectors. Transient
protected outputs.

£485.00

(railSplit DMX)

1 in to 6 out DMX512 splitter. RDM data is ignored. Isolated input. Din Rail
Enclosure with screw terminal connectors.

£245.00

(railSplit extreme)

railSplit extreme is a variant of railSplit RDM. railSplit extreme additionally
provides surge protection on the input, loop and outputs, which is aimed at
protecting the product and connected equipment against voltage surges of the
type generated by lightning.

£345.00

(railSplit RDM)

BEST SELLER. 1 in to 6 out DMX512 splitter with support for RDM and a Fix
mode which filters non-standard data and fixes timing errors. Isolated input.
Din Rail Enclosure with screw terminal connectors.

£295.00

(railSplit RJ45)

1 in to 4 out DMX512 splitter with support for RDM and a Fix mode which filters
non-standard data and fixes timing errors. Isolated input. RJ45 connectors.
Mains powered.

£275.00

(vSplit duo xlr5-5-x)

Dual input, 8 output modular DMX512 splitter / fixer with RDM support. 1RU
19" rack mount. This version fitted with XLR5 DMX input module in A, blank in
B and XLR5 output connectors.

£485.00

(vSplit iso extreme xlr5-5)

Single input, 10 output modular DMX512 splitter / fixer with RDM support and
individually isolated outputs with 425VAC electrocution protection. 1RU 19"
rack mount. This version fitted with XLR5 DMX input module and XLR 5 pin
output connectors.

£895.00

(vSplit mono xlr5-5)

Single input, 10 output modular DMX512 splitter / fixer with RDM support. 1RU
19" rack mount. This version fitted with XLR5 DMX input module and XLR5
output connectors.

£695.00

(vSplit mono xlr8-8)

Single input, 10 output modular DMX512 splitter / fixer with RDM support. 1RU
19" rack mount. This version fitted with XLR8 DMX input module and Ethercon
output connectors.

£695.00

(artLynx duo)

BEST SELLER. Art-Net/sACN gateway to two outputs of DMX/RDM. DC or
PoE powered. Mains protection on DMX line. DIN rail or wall mounting.
Outputs and DC via screw terminals.

£295.00

(artLynx quad)

Art-Net/sACN gateway to four DMX/RDM ports (which can be configured as
input or output). DC or PoE powered. Mains protection on DMX line. DIN rail or
wall mounting. Outputs and DC via screw terminals.

£395.00

(artLynx RJ45)

Art-Net/sACN gateway to four DMX/RDM ports (which can be configured as
input or output). DC or PoE powered. Mains protection on DMX line. DIN rail or
wall mounting. DMX ports connect via RJ45.

£395.00

(artLynx uno)

Art-Net/sACN gateway to one output of DMX/RDM. DC or PoE powered. Mains
protection on DMX line.DIN rail or wall mounting. Outputs and DC via screw
terminals.

£215.00

(Art-Switch PoE4)

DIN-Rail 10/100BaseT PoE Ethernet Switch.

(dataLynx II extreme xlr5)

Rack mount Art-Net & sACN to DMX/RDM Converter, 12 DMX outputs. Surge
protected outputs. XLR5 output connectors.

£1,195.00

(dataLynx II extreme xlr8)

Rack mount Art-Net & sACN to DMX/RDM Converter, 12 DMX outputs. Surge
protected outputs. Ethercon output connectors.

£1,195.00

ND

ND

£99.00

£49.00

B) Art-Net & sACN

ND

£99.00
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(dataLynx II SFP extreme
xlr5)

Rack mount Art-Net & sACN to DMX/RDM Converter, 12 DMX outputs. Surge
protected outputs. SFP input slot. (Module not included)

£1,295.00

(dataLynx II xlr5)

Rack mount Art-Net & sACN to DMX/RDM Converter, 12 DMX outputs. XLR5
output connectors.

£955.00

(dataLynx II xlr8)

Rack mount Art-Net & sACN to DMX/RDM Converter, 12 DMX outputs.
Ethercon output connectors.

£955.00

(netLynx quad)

Ethernet to four DMX512/RDM universe output module. Flange mounted case

£495.00

(rackLynx octo)

BEST SELLER. Rack mount Art-Net & sACN to DMX/RDM Converter, 8 DMX
outputs. 1RU 19" rack mount. Transient protected outputs. XLR5 outputs.

£299.00

(daliGate quad)

Art-Net/sACN to four DALI circuits. DIN rail or wall mounting. DALI circuits and
DC via screw terminals.

£495.00

(daliPSU quad)

BEST SELLER. Four circuit DALI Bus Power Supply. All connections via
screw terminals.

£255.00

(DALItoDMX)

DIN Rail mount DALI to DMX converter. All connections via screw terminals.

£455.00

(DMXtoDALI quad)

BEST SELLER. DIN Rail mount DMX to 4 DALI circuit converter with DT8
support. All connections via screw terminals.

£425.00

TD
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C) DALI

D) Interface Products
(Ethercon Punch A)

Neutrik EtherCON Chassis A Series IDC NE8FAV-YK

ND

£4.95

(Henrietta)

RJ45 to female 5 pin XLR adapter.

ND

£14.95

(Henry)

RJ45 to male 5 pin XLR adapter.

ND

£14.95

(Rail-Contact)

DIN Rail Contact closure DMX Trigger Unit.

£455.00

(Rail-Demux)

DIN Rail mount DMX to 16 channel analogue.

£585.00

(Rail-Flip)

4 universe DMX512/RDM change-over with manual or automatic fail-over and
remote control.

£385.00

(railMerge)

BEST SELLER. DIN rail mounted product that merges two DMX inputs to one
DMX output. All connections via screw terminals.

£415.00

(Rail-Patch XLR5F)

Din rail mounted patch panel for 5 pin female XLR connector.

ND

£17.95

(Rail-Patch XLR5M)

Din rail mounted patch panel for 5 pin male XLR connector.

ND

£17.95

(Rail-Road)

19" Rack adapter for Din-Rail products.

£145.00

(railSwitch)

BEST SELLER. DIN Rail mount DMX controlled 6 channel mains relay.

£295.00

(Switch-Filter)

Current Limiter Filter for railSwitch.

£38.00

E1) Dimming - Mains
NEW FEATURES. sunDial 4 channel trailing edge dimmer with DMX/RDM
control. 1KW total at 230 VAC. PLASA 2019 Award Winner.

£455.00

(candlePower octo)

NEW PRODUCT. 8-channel LED dimmer with programmable CC and CV
outputs. DMX/RDM controlled. DIN rail or wall mounting

£545.00

(lightJuice CV4)

A PoE++ powered (24V 60W) 4 channel constant voltage dimmer.

£695.00

(Rail-Pipe HC)

Six Channel High Current Constant Voltage Controller for Passive LED
Fixtures.

£285.00

(sunDial quad dmx 1k)

E2) Dimming - LED

F1) Lighting Controllers - matisse wall panel
(matisse d4 dmx)

Wall panel DMX controller with 4 dials in 2-gang UK face plate. DMX output
can be concatenated. Purchase face plate in Accessories. PLASA 2018
Award Winner.

£275.00

(matisse f6 dmx)

Wall panel DMX controller. UK Format. Can be concatenated. PLASA 2018
Award Winner.

£295.00

(matisse Light-Switch II)

BEST SELLER. Wall panel DMX controller with USB interface.

£415.00

F2) Lighting Controllers - moody wall panel
(moody cvf1)

Wall panel controller for a zone of RGB colour with built-in CV dimmer.
Dynamic fades.

£155.00
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(moody cvi1)

Wall panel controller for 1 channel of white light intensity with built-in CV
dimmer.

£155.00

(moody cvx1)

Wall panel controller for a zone of RGB colour with built-in CV dimmer. Dial
varies intensity.

£155.00

(moody cvz1)

Wall panel controller for a zone of RGB colour with built-in CV dimmer. Dial
varies colour.

£155.00

(moody f1)

Wall mount DALI & DMX dynamic effects panel controller for a zone of RGB
with illuminated rotary control.

£155.00

(moody f10)

Wall mount DALI & DMX dynamic effects panel controller for 10 zones of RGB
with illuminated rotary control.

£155.00

(moody f3)

Wall mount DALI & DMX dynamic effects panel controller for 3 zones of RGB
with illuminated rotary control.

£155.00

(moody i1)

Wall panel controller for 1 channel of white light intensity with DALI and DMX
outputs.

£155.00

(moody i16)

Wall panel controller for 16 channels of white light intensity with DALI and DMX
outputs.

£155.00

(moody i6)

Wall panel controller for 6 channels of white light intensity with DALI and DMX
outputs.

£155.00

(moody x1)

Wall panel controller for a zone of RGB colour with DALI and DMX outputs.
Dial varies intensity.

£155.00

(moody x10)

Wall panel controller for 10 zones of RGB colour with DALI and DMX outputs.
Dial varies intensity.

£155.00

(moody x3)

Wall panel controller for 3 zones of RGB colour with DALI and DMX outputs.
Dial varies intensity.

£155.00

(moody y1)

Wall panel controller for a zone of RGBW colour with DALI and DMX outputs.
Dial varies intensity.

£155.00

(moody y10)

Wall panel controller for 10 zones of RGBW colour with DALI and DMX
outputs. Dial varies intensity.

£155.00

(moody y3)

Wall panel controller for 3 zones of RGBW colour with DALI and DMX outputs.
Dial varies intensity.

£155.00

(moody z1)

Wall panel controller for a zone of RGB colour with DALI and DMX outputs.
Dial varies colour.

£155.00

(moody z10)

Wall panel controller for 10 zones of RGB colour with DALI and DMX outputs.
Dial varies colour.

£155.00

(moody z3)

Wall panel controller for 3 zones of RGB colour with DALI and DMX outputs.
Dial varies colour.

£155.00

TD
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F3) Lighting Controllers - pixel mappers
(Colour-Tramp 4U)

Control software for 2D/3D colour or intensity arrays. 4 Universe Output.

£2,180.00

(Colour-Tramp 8U)

Control software for 2D/3D colour or intensity arrays. 8 Universe Output.

£3,360.00

(Colour-Tramp 20U)

Control software for 2D/3D colour or intensity arrays. 20 Universe Output.

£6,900.00

(Colour-Tramp 40U)

Control software for 2D/3D colour or intensity arrays. 40 Universe Output.

£12,800.00

(Colour-Tramp PC)

A Rack Mount PC pre-installed and tested with the Colour-Tramp software
(Licence is still required).

£2,495.00

(Colour-Tramp RDM)

RDM Monitor

£3,995.00

(Colour-Tramp SL)

Control software for 2D/3D colour or intensity arrays. Site Licence.

(dVnet server extreme)

An 85,000 pixel digital video to network converter housed in a 1u 19-inch rack
case with 50/60Hz HDMI video input up to 1920x1080p progressive.

£5,500.00

(dVnet server pro)

A 20,000 pixel digital video to network converter housed in a 1u 19-inch rack
case with 50/60Hz HDMI video input up to 1920x1080p progressive.

£4,500.00

(dVnet server)

A 20,000 pixel digital video to network converter housed in a 1u 19-inch rack
case with 50Hz HDMI video input up to 1920x1080i interlaced.

£4,000.00

(dVnet soft 1,000)

Pixel mapper software licence for 1,000 pixels. Windows 10.

£75.00

(dVnet soft 2,000)

Pixel mapper software licence for 2,000 pixels. Windows 10.

£150.00

(dVnet soft 8,000)

Pixel mapper software licence for 8,000 pixels. Windows 10.

£300.00

(dVnet soft 20,000)

Pixel mapper software licence for 20,000 pixels. Windows 10.

£750.00

£24,600.00
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(dVnet soft 40,000)

Pixel mapper software licence for 40,000 pixels. Windows 10.

£1,000.00

(dVnet soft 85,000)

Pixel mapper software licence for 85,000 pixels. Windows 10.

£2,000.00

TD

Price GBP

G) Test Equipment
(Commissioner Cable
DMX XLR)

NEW PRODUCT. RJ45 to XLR5F/M adapter for Commissioner blue and
Commissioner rdmx.

ND

£29.95

(Commissioner dali)

Hand-held DALI commissioning, test and analysis tool.

ND

£299.00

(Commissioner rdmx)

NEW PRODUCT. Hand-held DMX512 transmitter, receiver, RDM programming
tool and cable tester. RJ45 output.

ND

£199.00

(daliDongle)

USB-to-DALI converter, designed to work in conjunction with DMX-Workshop.

ND

£59.95

(DMX-Break)

Breakout module for testing DMX512.

ND

£39.95

(lightSense)

NEW PRODUCT. USB light sensor for use with DMX-Workshop and mapping
LED dimmers.

ND

£59.95

(Mic-Mani)

Full service for all versions of Micro-Scope and upgrade to Micro-Scope 3c.

Z

£199.00

(Micro-Scope 3c Upgrade)

NEW PRODUCT. Contains a microprocessor replacement and case label
allowing any Micro-Scope to be updated to a Micro-Scope 3c. (Adds RDM
functionality).

ND

£99.00

(Micro-Scope 3c)

NEW PRODUCT: DMX512 and RDM tester.

ND

£399.00

(nanoScope developer)

A simple RDM analyser and DMX512 mimic for product developers.

ND

£29.95

(nanoScope tx)

A simple DMX512 transmitter built into an XLR connector and supplied with
XLR5 Gender adapter.

ND

£39.95

(nanoScope)

A simple DMX512/RDM tester built into an XLR connector.

ND

£29.95

H) Power Supplies
(PSU-24-0.75-FER)

PSU for artLynx, daliGate. Terminated with 2 pin ferrules. Universal AC input
on IEC.

£30.00

(PSU-24-0.75-XLR4)

PSU for netLynx quad. Terminated with XLR4. Universal AC input on IEC.

£45.00

(PSU-24-2.5-DR)

Din Rail PSU for Rail products. 24V 2.5A. Universal AC input

£69.00

(PSU-24-2-FER)

PSU for Rail-Demux and Rail-PSU-D4. Terminated with 2 pin ferrules.
Universal AC input on IEC.

£55.00

(PSU-48-1-DR)

Din Rail PSU for Art-Switch PoE4. Universal AC input

(PSU-9-1.5-DCJ)

Spare PSU for Micro-Scope and DMX-Buffer. Universal voltage input.

£115.00
£30.00

I) OEM
(oemGate quad)

oemGate quad is a fully featured gateway between ethernet and DMX512/RDM. It is
supplied as a PCB Assembly and aimed at the custom assembly and OEM markets.

£495.00

J) Books
(Control Freak)

Control Freak by Artistic Licence CEO Wayne Howell, is a reference on the
subject of DMX512 and RDM.

Z

£29.95

(Light Bytes)

Light Bytes by Artistic Licence CEO Wayne Howell, is a reference on the
subject of Art-Net and sACN.

Z

£35.00

K) Spares & accessories
(Commissioner case)

NEW PRODUCT. Rigid zip case for Commissioner with large cable
compartment.

£54.00

(Gender 5MM)

Neutrik male to male gender changer to convert port to DMX512 input. (For
use with dataLynx II and netLynx quad).

£19.00

(matisse d4 fascia bk)

Cover and dial kit for matisse d4. Matt black plastic fascia plate and dial.

£20.00

(matisse d4 fascia bkch)

Cover and dial kit for matisse d4. Matt black plastic fascia plate and chrome
dial.

£20.00

(matisse d4 fascia bs)

Cover and dial kit for matisse d4. Brushed steel fascia plate and brushed steel
dial.

£20.00

(matisse d4 fascia ch)

Cover and dial kit for matisse d4. Chrome fascia plate and chrome dial.

£20.00

(matisse d4 fascia pw)

Cover and dial kit for matisse d4. Polished white fascia plate and polished
white dial.

£20.00
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(matisse d4 fascia ss)

Cover and dial kit for matisse d4. Stainless steel fascia plate and stainless
steel dial.

(Mic-Bat)

Spare NiCd battery for Micro-Scope, Show-Control, MIDI-Scope.

(moody fascia bk)

Cover and dial kit for moody. Matt black plastic fascia plate and dial.

£15.00

(moody fascia bkch)

Cover and dial kit for moody. Matt black plastic fascia plate and chrome dial.

£15.00

(moody fascia bs)

Cover and dial kit for moody. Brushed steel fascia plate and brushed steel dial.

£15.00

(moody fascia ch)

Cover and dial kit for moody. Chrome fascia plate and chrome dial.

£15.00

(moody fascia pw)

Cover and dial kit for moody. Polished white fascia plate and polished white
dial.

£15.00

(moody fascia ss)

Cover and dial kit for moody. Stainless steel fascia plate and stainless steel
dial.

£15.00

(vSplit BLANK)

Blank panel for versaSplit duo.

£19.50

(vSplit CRMX)

CRMX wireless DMX input module for versaSplit.

£199.00

(vSplit ETHB)

Ethernet B input module for versaSplit with browser configuration,
10/100BaseT.

£143.00

(vSplit XLR3)

DMX input module for versaSplit. XLR 3 connectors.

£99.00

(vSplit XLR5)

DMX input module for versaSplit. XLR 5 connectors.

£99.00

(vSplit XLR8)

DMX input module for versaSplit. Ethercon XLR 8 pin connectors.

£99.00

TD
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£20.00

ND

£12.95
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